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Openirg of the Meeting
The meetilg was opened by the convenor, teanne Martin.
Remarks from the Covenor
This is an auspicious year for Foru an. As a rcsult of the str'ategic plan (standing
document 4), Fonnn is now more receptive lo changes in technology. Our
direction will be made clearer afier this meeting.
Adoption of the ASenda N906
Motion: (Schonfelder/Reid) Adopt $e agenda.
Action: Motion passed by unanimous consertt.
Appo in tments
Draltine Corffnittee

David Muxwonhy, chai
Gelhald Schmitt
Hideo Wada
Wolfgang walter
Jerry wage ner
Ben Buckley
Rich Kelbie
Annetre Calkin

of the Minutes of the Victoria Meeting (N847)
rso/IEc JTC 1/SC22AVC5 N847
ISO/IEC JTCl/SC22 N127 I

Vice Chair:
Secretary:
Librarian:
Approval
Reference:

Amendment Maureen Hoffen presented a summary of HPF language design and
proFess based on her participauon in tle HPF consortium.

Motion: (Schonfelder^lLrx, onhy) Adopt the rmnutes as amended.
Action: Motion passed by unanimous consent.
National Activity Reports
The fouowing National Activity Repons w€rE presenl€d:

Carada (N933): Ben Buckley
Fonr-an 90 is not yet a Canadial standad.

Cermany (N9 14): Karl-Heinz Rotthauser
Japan: Hideo Wada- 

ln March 93. $e revised Japarese Fonran standard '*as
compleled (it is a translation of Fonrar 90). It is expected
that it will be pubiished by the end of the year.

Netherlands (N912): Matthijs van Waveren
UK (N915): David Muxwoniy
US (N911): Ivor Phil ips

The following National Activity Report was supplied later ir the meeting:
Russia (N921)r Alla Coreli l

Liaison Reports
Ad Hoc Croup on Character Handling:

Reference: N910
wG20:

Ellis: WC20 is prcducing a technical report explaining what
intemarionalization is and tle imPacl on programmtng
ianguages. This rcpotl was to be distribured lo $e wcr in
Ma-y sd*rat commina could b€ prepa.red for rhe SC22
Plenary in September. However, il did not make iL

Cross Language Questionnaire:
Manin: It was completed and submitted with the help of s€veral

people. If any of these standards is adopted, it will impacr
our future work. The questionnaircs are still being
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processed. The analysis is expecrei ro be complered by lhe
)LZl rienary rn September.

.'?er
Which wav will get it out faster?
Bob Follen did not see it as ma-king a difference.
Suggestions were made to change the procedue descriptions
to the format of section 13 in Fortran 90. Whv was this not

noa to.
How this is documentgd is ifnpc'rlarlt as it is setting
precedents.
I would prefer separate standards.
Do you prefer a multipan standard o! separate standards?
( l4-15-4)
Do you object to a multipart stardard or separate standards?
(11- l -21)
It will go forward as a separate standard.
Should rhe procedues be described as in section 13 of
1s39? (2G6,6)

I€n Moss has submirled a lelter r€questing that $e work on a Fortan 90
binding ro POSIX nor be slopped.

IEEE subgoups have siopped producing langilige independenr sra-ndards,
i.e., they will be C based.

The subgoup has p.oposed that the work be stopped due to the greater
volumc of work as a C based srandard and the lack of
interesr (3 people anended their lasr meeting).

Status of the Victoria Resoiuti,ons (N814)
Wagener: N913 contains rhe X3J3 responses to the Victolia rcsolurions. X3J3

had no resolutions for WG5. This document was cleared ar X3J3
meeting 122 (Augusr 1992) and has nor been updared since. Note rhar
V9 requested that X3J3 be rhe primary developmenr body and thar il
operate under I projecr rules. X3 apprcved the I project by November
t992.

Varying Length Character Strings
N905 is fie currenr revision based on commenrs from rhe informal lener ballor:

ir is rhe second pan of a two pan srandard
VO procedure names have changed
VO procedures have been simplifled - only one READ
added a SPLIT function ro sDlir a strins

Form of the Documenr:
Manin: Releasing rhis as dre second pan of a two pan strndad witl

requiie changes in Fortran 95 to docurrrcnt tie strlcrure of
the complere slandard. i.e., rhe mulriple pans.

Schonfeider: If rhis is a part of a mulripie pan sundard or a separ-ate
standajd doesn't make much difference in rnost areas.

Philips: Whar happens if we larer add varying lengrh string as a data

Schonfelder:
Wagener:

done?
Schonfelder: The ballot did nor indicare sEong feelings for this.
Wagener: HPF did fiis with rheir docunrenr eatlie! this year.
Schonfelder I understand the Easons for doing it, but the vote qune out

AOatus:

Hirchen:
sltaw:

straw:

Manin:
straw:

Fortran 90 Maintenance (N903)
Hirchen: Any changes to this documen! musr b€ reflecled back into

x3J3l93-006.
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Manin: In our ballot, items 13 and 98 werc sent back to X3J3. X3J3 let 13
stand after reconsideration. There is a paper supponing this (N894)
and Lawrie has a paper (email) with an opposing point of view. Kun
also had a commenr on his ballot in support of rhe ftem 13 response.

Item 13:
Schonfeldec X3J3 intentionaLly voted this in.
Hirchen: The intent was to isolate inerface blocks from deir

surrounding environment. However, the edits did not
foliow ftroush on this

Hoffert:

Schonfelder: The standaJd is not broken. It is technica.lly consistelrt and
thgre are people out there writing cod€.
Speaking for Janic€ Shepherd there ar€ compilsrs in rhe
field rhat have implemenred ir€m 13.
Should item 13 be kept in N903? (8-18-5)
If vou fullv declaJe the interface. then it doesnt matter whar
*e do heri. Mosr users will create interface block liom the
existing source. If the implicit environmenl vades for
procedures rhar include tho block, the user will be sulpised
and the bue will be hard to uncover.

Manin: Whar do we do with the items that a.re nor edits? Publishing them at
SC22 may not be appropriate.

Muxwonhy: All we are requircd to do legally is publish them at SC22. That will
make them available.

Hirchen: I will make rhem available via ftD if this is Defrdned.
Cuidelines for Bindings to Fortran 9d lN889l-
Muxworthy: This represents.the resuls of applying tle comments from iasl

summet s meeans.
Martin: Any objections to-rnaking this available to SC22? Hearing none, it

wiil be distributed to SC22 for publication.
Buckley: Thank you David for preparing this.
Ampr Will fiis require SC22 action or is it info.mation only?
arswer It is information only.
Bierrnan: This should be made available on the ftp server.
Preliminary Straw Votes on the Repository Items (N904, N917)
Pointer Initialization :

Should we do something about this? (29-3-1)
Should we do something in Fortran 95 or Fortran 2000?
(17 -9-7)
Should pointen be always initialy deined or optionally
initiallv defi ned? (2-27-6)
Should the defauh be defined or undefined? (9-13- 11)
Do we need a general mechanism to specify initia.l conditions
for objecrs of derived tpe? (2GG I 3)

Do we need ro pur tiilgs in the deleted features list? (27-1-3)
Should anything be moved to the deleted list in 1995?
(8-]17 -7)
Should anything be moved to the deleted list in 2000?
(2'7 -3-5\
Should we add anlthing to the obsolescent list for 1995?
t26-3-3)

Hirchen:

Su-aw:
Wagener:

lohn Reid had a paper in last surtuner's meeling and we had
resolved this issue. but it was not forwarded to X3J3 as pan
of lhe mainlenance work.

?
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suaw:
sEaw:

sEaw:

sEaw:
sllaw:

Language Evolution
straw:
SFaw:

slraw:

straw:



strawsl

Exception Handling
Reid:
shaw:
sEaw:
sEaw:

Miscellaneous:
ConEolling Pointer Arlay Bounds

Should we do something? (10-3-18)
Should it be done in 1995 or 2000? (6-420)

Namelist Comments
Should we do somethng'! Q3-2-8)
Should it be done in 1995 or 2000? (9-4-19)
Hirchen: If we do this it should be exlended to

list-dirccred VO.
Conditional Compilation

Should we do something? (15-5-11)
Block Cornnents

Should we do sornething? (5-21-5)
CONSTANI Synonym for PARAMETER

Should we do someding? (G18-7)
Minima.l and Exact Field Width Editing

Should we do something? (27-S5)
Should it be done in 1995 o! 2000? (19-7-5)

Solve the hoblem Caused By Aliasing Tlpe Definitions
Should we do something? (8-4-19)

Process Time From System Clock

Move to the obsolescent list?
computed GO TO? (23'2-5)
staremenr funcrrons? (20-d-8 )
DATA statemenis arnong executables? (24-3-7)
Equivalence facilities? (1 1- 14-8)
ENTRY statement? Q3-4-5)
assumed chancte! len$h functions? (12-1-14)
fixed source form? (14- 14-6)
assumed size arrays? {l'7-12-5)
poirrr in stomge associated contexrsl { 2l-2-6)
.EQ.,.LT., etc. relational ops? (2-18-13)

lJohn oresenred rhe trlP wG2.5 proposal (N908).1
bo we need excepdon hudling? fi0-G2,
Do we need something in 1995 or 2000? { I G7-g)
Do you prefer evens, user defined conditions, or an €nable
block? (5-GG16)

Should we do sometbing? (18-5-11)
Should it be done in 1995 or 2000? (20-5-9)

Should we imDlement FORALL? (32-0- ,
Should we do-it in 1995 or 2UJ0? (2i7 -0-6't
Should we implement a statement, a construct, or both?
(4-2-18_8)

Parameter for Derived Tlpes

FORALL
StrAW:
straw:
5traw:

Reid:

straw:
sEaw:

straw:

Uohn presentedan example to illusrnte the benefits of this
rearuae.l
Is this a Droblem to be solved? (33-Gi)
Do vou want ar leasr kind Daramelers in 1995? (2Gc8)
Noti that it is assumed thai such a facilitv wiil be exrensible
to allow inleee! Da€meters.
Do the entirelmplementation in 2000 and norhing in 1995?
a8-15-  11)
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sdaw: Do fte entiie imDlementation ir 195? (1G15-9)
Miscella.neous:

Remove Irregularities
Should we do someftins? ( l-22-11)

Allow ALLOCATABLE derivei noe co;oonenrs
Should we do somirhrngi t29-0-dr
Should it be done in 1995 or 2000? (10-7-15)

Derived Tpe VO
Should we do somerhing? (25-0-6)
Should it be done in 1995 or 2000? (0-25-7)

Objec! Oriented Prograrnrning
Should we do somethingl (27-0-1)
Should it be done in 1995 or 2000? (13-3-15)

Performance Drectives
Should we do someftine? (5-14-11)

Cornrnfid Line Argumenrs aad Environrienr Variables
Should we do something? (10-7-14)
Should ir be done in 1995 or 2000? f1-1-28)

Bit String Data Tlpe
Should we do something? (18-2-12)
Shouid ir b€ done in 1995 or 2000? (2-5-25)

lmplicit Initialization of S!-ucture Components
Should we do somerhing? (2G1-9)
Should it be done in 1995 or 2000? (6-G 16)

Multittueaded Execution Facilities
Should we do something? Qf-4-'l)

13 HPF Presentation (N916)
note: X3J3's /parallel subgroup has been tracking HPF and x3H5. It has

not followed MPI, which has apparcndy decided nor ao base their
work on Fortan 90.

note: Vienna Fortran and others. such as. Fortran D. were used as a basis
for HPF.

sEaws: Should the followins HPF feature be include in the 1995 rcvision?
FORALL Construct t2l-2-61
Elemental Functions ( 11-3-15)
Pule Funclions (10-0-20)
Numb€r_of_Prcce s sors Intrinsic (13-2-15)
hocessor-Shape Intrinsic (4-3-21)
Ilen Inrinsic (3-2-24)
Directive Slntax (G11-12)
Allow user defined functions in

declarations (G4-21\
Functionaliry of the HPF Directives

(sFtax lather thar dkectives) (l-22-7)
lnclude as much as appropriate

of HPF (16-10-6)
14 Review of Annex A of the Strategic Plan (N869, N926)

comment: Much concem was expressed regarding the timeaable especially in
Iight of tie numb€r of items desired for ihe 1995 revision. Several
suggestions wer€ offered to help determine the requirerqents of the
1995 revision before 8/94 including another meeting, a letter ba.llo!
and completing de requiiements ar this meeting.

Schonfelder: Rememb€! lhat the 1995 revision is oniy to include the coligenda
and a small amount of additional work.
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Philips: The delegations should caucus and put the items in priority oder ard
tle resulting prioriry lists should be merged.

HiJchen: Give everyone 10 points to appiy to the featur€s that they believe are

Schmitt:
most impofiant.
Everyone should vote on the priodty order. We arc all atrending as

Martin:
Priorit ies
Philips:

Ellis:

Lahey:

Ellis:
Ampt:

As othen have said we can\ detemine this until we choose a plan.
We should give guidance. we should ask that they not us€ full

individual €xD€rts.
Hoffen: Wecantchange the management plan now.
Adams: We should remember tlrat it takes at le3st 3 X3J3 meetings to get a

feature in.
Ampt In order to give enough time !o X3J3 we should change the

maragemenr plan.
Philips: X3J3 still expects to go to the public for rcquirements for the 1995

revision keeping in mind that only very litde will make it into rhe 1995
revtslon.

wagerc( There arc olher issues that x3J3 is coNidering, e.g-, integrating
annex C though the documenl Should we discuss this or will we
just let X3J3 do things such as this as normal additiona.l work?

Reid: We should be looking toward unified plans of new feahrrcs to be
included.

Hoffen: One of our goa.ls is to be morc rcsponsive to changes ir the computer
field and we should choose items appoprialely.

Ellis: Peftaps we should ask each person to name fte one item that they feel
should be in the 1995 revision.

Ampt The vote should b€ based on imponance and *te time to be devoted to
each item and w€ should a.llow up to 5 items.

Schonfelde!: we ne€d a coherent desigr. A small Foup should go away and
work our a cohercnt plan.

straw: Should we determine the feaflEes using a point system or should we
have a group go off and form a coherent plan? ( lG 16)

Buckley: We shouid set up 2 subgroups and fiey should come back with 2
plans eacn.
John Reid and Ivor Philips will head the 2 subgoups.

for the Development Body
We shouid have a WG5 lener ballot on the interpr€tations every 6
months instead ofonce a yea!.
wouid ISO publish corrigenda thar often?
We should look for a differcnt process for handling the
intsrpr€Etions. Perhaps with mor€ regularrcvisiots the
interpretations could be included in the next rcvuton.
Vendo6 implementing the standard need the interpffiadons now while
they are doing their implementation.

Hiichen: Having a letter ba1lot every 6 monfis even if we publish or y once a
year would still be wonhwhile.

Ampc We should be delegating the intsrpretations work to a srDall Eroup
ratier than taking up full corirnittee tirne.

Hirchen: we can absolutely prioritize these items for the development body.
However doing so migh! cause X3J3 lo not do the second item until
rhe  6rc r  i< .^nn lF ,c

cornrnittee time to do interprctalons.
Weaver The resource can be increased by rneeting rnorc often or extending the

meerings.
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Hirchen:
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L€n$hening the meeting or inqeasing their frequency does not seem
to have any benefit from prior experience.

l 6 Establishment of a Repository of Requirements (N90.1)
Form of rhe ReDositorv:

Manin:

l,al'ley:

Weavea

Muenchiaus€n:

Ellis:
Bieman:

Ampt:
Reid:

Iahey:
Procedures:

Arrpt:

Schmin:
Ampt:

Does anyone have any suggesrions for charges or
improvements ro the document?
I would like to see space at the end of a,r item to record
voIes.
I would like to see prc and con radona.le but it should not
include items such as schedule impact in the con.
A summary page should be added which lisrs dle basic
functionality of each irem.
A11 sections should be filled in.
The items should list problems io be solved and not the
solutons.
The document should not be cast in concrete.
Who can change the tides? We shoulda't give the editor
Iicense !o do so. It is a valuejudgmen!.
Thanks to John Reid for doing the work.

We shouldn't be accepting requiremens from just anyone.
They should all come rhough th€ member Hies.
The experu should be abie to submit items themselves.
We don\ need to make it so formal. If someone submits a
requirement direcdy, we should just accept i if it has medt.
Otherwise, we should ask thar ia go through tieir m€mb€r
ooqy.
We iave never gotten swamped with requests and I don't
see n nappenlng now.
we should give dle editor some guidance regarding
cornDrnlng u1ng5.
The editor could ask the subminer if their item muld be
combined with anofier.
ftems for which there are multiple choices, an initial enfy
should be made to n'ack de history of fie requircrn€nr
instead of having a history field in each choice.
The initia.l irem could also r€present our combined view of
the rcquiremen!
The ediror could have a member rcview an item. Later if
similar ones come in, that rnember could reyiew them and
combine them or list them individually. This person is the
sponsor.
We shouldn't spend loo much time on this docurnent. we
should keep to the current folm arld add a wG5 action field-
Couldnt this be part ofthe history field?
r es.
Our plans should be deveioped as pape$ and these pape6
refelenced in rhe hislory when the item is forwarded to a
development body.
Why dont wejust ask John Reid what he is going to do
based on this discussion.
We will leave dis up to the editor to decide.
If we have made John Reid the editor afier having appointed
Ivor Philips, we should vore on i!.

Waltei

Reid:

Hirchen:

l:hey:

Schonfeldei

Shen:

Reid:

Manin:
Reid:
Reid:

l-€l€y:

Martin:
Bucklev:

t 3
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(Schonfeldellan Waveren) Appoirt John Reid as the editor
of the repository. (8-6- 16)

Requirements Selection Process (N918, N922, N923)
The subgroups presented their plans. Ivor's subgroup plan is in N923 and John
Reid's subgroup platls ale in N922. In addition, Tom Lahey presented his own
plar that can be found in N918.

sraws; Is the plan acceptable to you?

Motion:

Hoffen:

Schonfelder:

Adams:

slmw:
Hopper:

Cohen:
Bierman:

straw:

Schmin:

Hirchen:

Hoffen:

straw:

Ivor s subgroup plan
John's sub$oup plan I
John's subgroup plan 2
John's subgroup plan 3a
John's subgroup plan 3b
Tom's plan

(r7 -t t-4)
(t0-t2-4)
(18-8-6)
(10-14-9)
(16-?-8)
(4-169)

L€t's straw vote on whether HPF should be included.
IIPF should be a collateia.l standard. Thsre is no need to include the
language exlensions in the I95 revision.

I do not suppon putting all ofthe HPF lanpage extensions in the
language.
If we are going to vote oo HPF, we should decide on the full
language vs. fte subset.
Should tlPF prcgnms conform to the Fonnn 95 standard? (21-4-7)
Should we take another look at Ivor's plar and extend it based on the
orevious vote?
with or withour HPF, Ivor's plan is too large.
John's plan 2 actually did better than lvo/s plan and we should voae
oelw@n !nem,
Do you prefer lvor's plan. John's plan 2. John's plan 3b. none of tle
above, orarc you undecided? (3-12-10-5-3)
We are heading in thc wr"ong direction. A small subgoup should go
off to refine the plans and bring them back to the full goup.
Perhaps we should take John's plan 2 and allow the d€velopmenr
My ro do those items of 3b that can be done within the schedule.
We need to have a general long term plan b€fore we go off and fix
some of the problems that we aje trying to address.
Should a preliminary set of rcquirements for Fonran 95 include

l 8
John's plan 2 as at least a subset? (19-6-5)

Technical Subgroup Reports
HPF:

There arc 3 pans to HPF: Language Consmrcts (TORALL statement,
FORALL consEuct, pure functions, extensions to MA)C-OC and MINLOC.
3 new intrinsics, and the EXTRINSIC prefix), Dircctives, and the
HPF_LERARY module. Of the Language Constructs all but the 3 new
infinsics and the EXTRINSIC prefix would be useful to the entire Fort an
commtmiry. The @codmendation is to put the langlage constructs useful to
the entire Fortran communiry ioro the 1995 rcvision and to pur the lest of
HPF into an auxiliary standad. This will allow 907, of HPF Fograms lo
conform to Fortran 95.

Schonfelder This is an excellent compromise.
Biennan: we shouldnl do HPF s work fot them, i.e., just put the

language constructs in and don\ create the collate.al
slanoaro.
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There was some debate as lo whether the intrinsics should b€
includ€d in Fonran 95.
Should we add the lMguage constlucts useful to the entire
Fonran communiry in the 1995 revisioni (29-0'2)
Should *e allow some form of user defined funchons in
dedarations to solve the problem that caused HPF to create
the 3 intrinsics? (9-1-20)

Exceotion Handling:'crhen: - 
Parts of the Fortran standard a..e in dir€cr conflict witli the
IEEE arithmetic standard.
There is a difference between conforming to lhe IEEE
standard and supponing the IEEE standard. we could
conform to the stardatd so that vendon could offer some
level of suppon for the IEEE functionaliay.
wC5 should re4uesr X3Jl lo edit lhose parts of the standard
which conflicr with IEEE arihmetic and to provide specific
directions regarding minus zero.
Should ue lix lhe s-landard so thal it do€sn l conJlicl widl
Itl:t anlnmerc.' (zo-u 6l
would wC5 like to see a set of intrinsics to suppon IEEE
and similar hardware? (17-2-11)

collnnenr

sEaw:

sEaw:

Bierman:

Weavec

sEaw:

sEaw:

l 9

srrrrunarv: We should do tlis in the 1995 revision and do the enable
construcls for the 2000 revision

Pointer Initia.lization:
Wolfgang Wairer presented some suggested synlax !o give an idea of de
desired functionaliry. The s)TIt&{ is nol a requfemenl lt lslust an
illustration. This illustrative s)'ntax wiil b€ forwarded to X3J3

Varying Length String Module
Wetir: 

- 
The removal of 2 arglments, ser and maxlen' from the GET routine
has reduced the funCrionality of the sring module. In panicular, the
GET function can no longer lead using non-advancing VO.

Schonfelder: I have no objertion lo putdng rhe_sel aJgumenl back
walrci: The maxlen argument can change trom one use ot (Jt l to tne nexl

with the same vanable. This gjves a truly varytng smng
Buckleyr Hearing rhe arguments of Chdstian ard Wolfgang, I now suppon the

inclusion of bolh set and maxlen.
I-ahey: Can I put multiple smngs in a record?
Schonfeldef: Yes, using PUT. PUT. PUT, ...
laheY: Can I read each of them back?
Scho;felder: Not diEctly. You do one GET and then seParaE tle one string inlo

the individual strings.
Bierman: Perhaps we should make strings an intrinsic t)?€. It would solve all

of the problems hat we are having
Schonfelder I asr;e the it would help widr the VO, but that wiil be corected

whei a derived qpe VO iacility is added. Other than the VO, the
functionality t+ould not be aided by making it an intrinsic.r]?e. -

slrirwr Should we reinEoduce $e set and maxlen param€lers ot the Ut I
function in the Varying Sding Module as they wele previously?

straw:
stmw:
Schonfelder: I will reinstale lhem as tley were before the last lener ballot.
Walter: I would lile to than k Lawrie Schon felder on behalf of DfN for a.ll of

his time and high qualiry wo*.

(19-0- 12)
Should we reinstate set? (21-G10)
Should we reinstale maxlen? (1G1-13)
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Resolutions (N930a)
Weavsr: The technical corrigenda should have an annex conlaining all of the

changed pages as many have requested.
Reid: I arn in favor of this but it is quite different ftom the velsion being

used by X3J3 as that one contains edits approved by X3J3 that are not
yet approved by wG5. So it is a quite different document.

Hoffen: Ifwe include this annex it should be t)?eset not handwringn.
Manin: I will include such an annex if someone provides it. However, I can

not guarantee thaa lSO will publish it.
D3 (Defect Editor):

Bierrnan:

Weavsli

Must the defect editor be a person or can it be a goup, e.g.,
X3J3.
If X3J3 is going to do the work and there is no work for
WG5, why not specify the convenor as the defect editor?

D5 (WG5 Maragement Coomittee):
Buckley: Change "a! least 2 months" to "at least 3 months".

D7 (Repository ofRequirements fo. Folt-an):
Hircheft: We shoutd add N870 as the form of a requirement subminal

D8 and D9 (Content of the 1995 Revision):
Muxworthy: These are altematives and we will have to dccide which way

lo go.
Thg irems in D9 do not represent the actions of this meeting
thus far.
They are only place holden.
The items to be researched are overwhelming and X3J3
orobablv cannor do all of ftem in a vear.
ir is nor expected rhat these all wiI & compleied by nexl
year. Those that cani be completed in a year obviously can
not b€ included in the 1995 revision.
HPF should be included.
Namelis! comments should be namelist and Iist-dirccted
comments.
This is the most imponant rcsolution coming out of this
meeting and I prefer the form of D9, but the lisis arp not
corTect.
I would like a snaw vote on the concept of D9 noting that rhe
items will be changed.
The irems in D9 should contarn references to the repository.
I would prcfer 3 categories: definitely desiled items, minor
items that a.ie not as imponant, and items that require futher
study.
I too would preier 3 categories but I would separate
cordeenda and edi!s inro a categorv of !he[ own.
Thisiomminee should sp€cify ihe'prioriry of the ilems in Lrre
second list.
Add a paragraph indicating willingness of other memb€r
bodies to do some of this work on a subcontract basis.
Any member body doing fie subcont"cting work for X3J3
should be sending a memb€r to X3J3 meetings to ensue the
inte rmtion of their feanrre into the documenl
we should get a list of sukontracting volunteeG and not
mal<e it a pan ofthe resolulion-
I asree

Wagener

Martin:
Wagener

Buckley:

Hoffert:
I-ahey:

Manin:

Buckley:

Reid:
Manin:

Philips:

Pollisinii

Schmin:

Adarns:

Phil ips:

Schmitr:
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wly not keep boft resolutions with D8 as atl introducdon to
D9.
Should the detail be in a separaae paper or in the resoiution?
(6- 19-3)
Do you favor tlfs multipart representation of the plan?
r28-2-0)
X3J3 can not do all ofthese things in a year and how do€s il
imoact our inlerwetarions work?
The intent here is to give X3J3 some direction so that lhey
don'r eo off and work on other rhings.
We cduld ask others ro study some of these areas as I l@ ilm
concerned with the amount of work being given to X3J3.
I see this as saying hele arc alEas where People have
expressed interes! and we are asking X3J3 to investigate
those areas ard tell us next year which of these ilems can be
in the 1995 revision.
WG5 should do the investigarion of tie items in the second
Iisr.
The output ofthe X3J3 work would be input to fte
developmenr phase. Some of the work should b€ sent out to
thos€ who have expressed an intercst in doing so lt gives
us an opponunity to manage bod shon and long rerm ,.\ork
Perhapi ihe resolurion could br broken rnto 3 resolulions
insead ofone resolurion wirh 3 DaJts.

Do we need this resolution? (Gl8-5)

The last paragaph regarding Forran 2000 should be sEuck
for the same rcasons as in Dl0.
We should not ask lhem to put development alead of
mainlenance.
We should o-usr X3J3 to use $ek resources as appropriale
I ul<e rhis to say go ahead and do the edits but dont worry
about wordsmifiing the lener to lhe odginator.
Ale you in favor of the fust 2 paraEraphs? (1-i0-17)

DI2 (Varvine l,ennh Character Scrirgs):
sua'*,' 

- 
Should this bei separate sBndard witi a differ€nr number?
(l0-15-4)

D13:
srawi

Item 13 from the Detect Index
strawi Shoutd item 13 from tle defect index be included in tie conigenda?

(12- l0-9)
Revised Resolution D9
A orooosed reoiacemenr for D9 was presenled. ft consisted of 3 pans:' 'items 

wirich wijl be par of dre final requrrements
desirable items for the 1995 revision
irems rlal cajl not be decided and which requle funher analysis before
determining theit inclusion ln tle final set of requiremenLs (X3J3 wiU be
resDonsible for this further analysis)

Revisiori of the Strategic Plan

Wa.lter:

straw:

straw:

Wagenec

Schonfelder:

Maninr

Ellis:

Adams:

Hoffen:

2 l

2 2

D10:
sEaw:

D l  l :
Cohen:

Reid:

Pollicini:
Hirchert:

straw:

Therc are seveml minor changes.
shonly.

Are you in favor of this resolution? (31-Gl)

a 1
Manin: The revised plan will be available
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Russian Requirements (N919)
Proposal N 1:

strawi
straw:

Proposal N2:
Weaver
stlaw:

Proposal N3:
straw:

koposal N,1:
Hoffen:
Eliis:

straw:

straw:

Resolutions (N930b)
D9 fcontent of the 1995 Revision):

Arc you in favor of this? (22-0-4)
Should it be included in the 1995 revision or $e 2000
revision? (3-3-18)

This would invalidate cuFent Fortr'an 90 programs.
Are you in favor ofthis? (3-17-6)

Are you in favor of this? (6-8-12)

X3H5 is working on this.
FIom a requircment peNp€ctive it is ifielevant th x3H5 is
working on it We decided if it is a requircment and it is up
to the development body to decide how it will be satisfied.
Should explicit parallel processing constructs be added to the
language sometime? (21-0-9)
Should it be included in the 1995 revision or $e 2000
rcvision? (l-6-21)

1 <

Hoffen:

Morgani

Ellis:

Schonfelderi

Reid:

Schmitt:

straw:

sEaw:
sEaw:

sEaw:

strawi

Bierfianl

Buckley:
strawl

sEaw:

The CPU time intrinsic should move from the middle list to
the bottom lisl
IEEE arithmetic compatibility should rnove from the middle
list to the bonotn lisl
Allocatable components in structulEs should stand on irs
own as it is not a minor change.
IEEE compatibiliry should be moved to the third group as we
don't have exactly what is desired.
IEEE compatibility should be in rhe miscellaneous list as it is
easy to do.
Bir dala r)?e should nor be in this at all as it had very littie
suDDott,
A summary ofour thoughts should be provided to X3J3
along with the resolutions so that the infomation is not lost.
Move CPU time from the second list to the third list?
(17 -2-5)
Make allocatable components a separate itern? (23-G2)
Change "IEEE compatibility" to "remove conJlicts with IEEE
arithmetic"? (25-G1)
Ke€p "remove conflicts with IEEE arithmetic" in the second
lis! move it to the miscellaneous items, or rnove it to the
thid list? (19-3-4-?)
Delete "exception handling" and r€place it with "support for
IEEE and similar hardware" in the rhird list? (21-l-4)
I want our desiie for exceprion handling in the 2000 revision
noted.
Would stating so in the requircments document be sufficient?
Yes.
It is already done.
Should the list mention the 3 HPF intrinsics exDlicidv?
(o-g- l4)
Remove bir data t!?e from !h€ dlird list? (17-7-4)

t g



Wagenei:
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The individual documenr rcfercnces, e.9., N904 and IIPF,
should nor be lisred with the individual items. Thele should
b€ a genenl .efercnce to N9O4 ard N9O4 should corltain the
rcferences to HPF.
I would prefer to see all of the appropdate papers referenced
in this resolution including HPF.
Should we resurrect the resolution listing items for the 2000
rcvision? (9-5-13)
Splia rhe FORALL sratement and the FORALL cons(uct into
2 itemsl (15-8-7)
Should therE b€ a Lisr of items that will Fobably be deferred
to a furure revision? (11-11-7)
Should exception handling be put back in the third list?
(1'7 -7 -4)
Should bits be pur back in the third list? (1G 14-4)

All counu-ies should be doing rhe requuemen!s processine.
Requireftents are submitted by member bodies or WG5.

Varying sting should be part of a multipart standard?
( 15-6-4)

Add a liaison !o WG20 (intemationalizarion).
Do we need this resolution? (5-9-11)

Cohen:

straw:

s!aw:

sEaw:

sEaw:

straw:
D'l1

Martin:
Schmin:

D12b:
sEaw:

Dl4 :
Ellis:
straw:
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D9 (Content of the 1995 Revision) - Revised:
Reid: Add a list ofitems to be made obsolesc€nl
Schmin: To do so, reference N9l7 as it is a record of our votes.
Ellis: There is no need to put this list in concrete unail next year.
Cohen: we should al least pul the lefercnce in.
Manin: We will reference any paper generated at the Eeeting.
sraw: Do you favor tie new D9? (25-l-2)

Future Meetings
1q4�4: Both the wG5 and the X3J3 meedng will be held in Edinburgh,

Scotland. The WG5 will b€ held August 8 lhrcugh 12 and the X3J3
meeting wil be held Auglst 15 thrcugh 19.

motion: (Buckley,iPhilips) Accept the offer of the BSI for the 1994
meeting.

action: Motion passed by unalimous consent.
1995 Spring: Japan has offered to host the meering in Tokyo in May 1995.
Garbage Collection in Fortran 90
wolfgang Walter pres€nted a progtam illusu'ating the sryle which one would have
to follow in order to do memory management with garbage collection. This shows
what the user has to do.

Cohen: This problern is solved by N93 I , Allocatable Derived TWe
Components.

wolfgang was asked to distribure $is and 2 additional venions: one assuming that
pointe! initialization was in and dle other assuming ahar allocatable componenrs
were rll.
Adoption of the Berchtesgaden Resolutions
where the votes are nor unanimous, the details ale given in N930b.

2 8
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B I . Strateedc Plan for Fornan Standardization
That wC5 adopts the updated Strategic Plan for Foffan
S.andaJdization specified in WG5-N926, which replaces WG5-N820a
(wG5 Stalding Document 4).

Una!imous Consent
82. Content ofTechnical Corrigendum I

That WG5 rEcornrnends item 1 3 of de Defect Index be included in the
Technical Conigendum 1 (WG5-N903), notwithsranding the rcsult of
rh€ WG5 letler ba.llot.

IndiYidual vote: 1G2-15
83. Technical Corrigendum 1

Country vote: 5- 0-3

B4.

That WG5 establishes the following procedwe for processing the
Technical Conigendum 1 (WG5-N903):

the WG5 convenor is to forward the document, and annexes, to the
SC22 secretariat for processing as a.ITC1 Technical Corrigendum:
to facilitate access by potential users, the document is to be made
avaiiable via anony.llous ftp from dircctory sc22wg5 on lhe NCSA
file server (ftp.ncsa.uiuc.edu), and possibly other file seivers.

Unanimous Consent
Defect Reoon Index Availabilitv
That WG5 esiablishes the following procedure for publicizing the
Defect Repon Index for Foruan (X3J3l93-006r):

the chalges made in oeating Technica.l Corigendum 1 Aom fte
Index ro b€ provided to the editor of the lodex to be incorporated
into the Index:
the wG5 convenor is lo forward the document so edited to the
SC22 secretadat to be circulated for informaaion;
tle document is to be made available on fie NCSA file server, and
possibly other file servers.

Unanimous Consent
Apoointment of Defect Editor
That WG5 requests that SC22 appoint the WG5 convenor as Defect
Ediro. for Fortan (ISOIEC 1539:191).

Unanimous Consent
h'iftar.v Developmenr BodJ/ for Fonran
That WG5 expresses its pleasure that the US member body
established an X3 I-project for funier development of Fortran, in
response to WC5 Vicroria Resolution V9, ard confirms that the
prirnary development bod], for the 1995 revision of Foft'an is X3J3.

Unanimous Consent
Repository of Reouirements for Fortran
That WG5 establishes a repository of suggested requlemenrs as
Standing Document 5. The repository consi$s of the contents of the
draft repository flffG5-N904) wilh the addition of the requiremenls in
WG5-N907 and WG5-N919. The Repository of Requirements will
be made available on a file server.

To be ent€red in the repository, a suggested requirement must be
submitted by a member body, or fomal action of wG5, as a
numbered WG5 documenl Requirements should be submined to the
convenor, preferably electronically, in the form specified in WG5-
N870. The starus of an ilem in tie reposiaory can be changed only as
the resulr ofan action of WG5-

Unanimous Consent

B 5 .

86.

B7.
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88. Prioritv ofMaintenance and Develogment
That WC5, in view of the limited time available for development of
the near-term .evision of the Fortran stmdard, places higher priodty
on development work on the revision than on rnaintenance activities.

Individual vore: 28-2-2 Counn'y vote: 7-0- l
B9. Conent of rhe 1995 Revision

That WC5 confirrns its intent. as stated in victoria Resolution v9 and
the SFaregic Plan for Fortran Standardization, that the 1995 revision
of Fonmn $ill be a minor revision.

Accodingly, WG5 records its intenr that rhe following irems will be
Dafi of the final 1995 revision (consult WG5-SD5 fo. rnore detail on
each itern):

A i . corrig€nda and modesr edilodal imFovements
42. FORALL sarcment
A3. FORALL consruct
A4. PURE prefix on functions
A5. add DIM parameter to MAXLOC and MINLOC inrinsic

tuncaons

Further, that wG5 records is desire drat the following it€ms will b€ in
the requiremenc for the 1995 revision:

B1. objectinitialization (wG5-N932)
82. remove conflicts with IEC 559 (IEEE 754, IEEE 854)
B 3. allocatable components in structures (WG5-N931)
84. Miscellaneous mirimal ard exact field width editing

specification of funher obsolescent featues (WC5-
N917) comments in namelist and lisldirected input

Funher, that wG5 recognizes thar it does not have adequate
information to decide on the inclusion of tle following, and possibly
other, items in rhe 195 rcvision, and that WG5 therefore requests
that, wirhin the limits of its resources, X3J3 investigate the following
ilems in order rha! as much information as possible will be available at
the 1994 WG5 m€eting so that a decision may be made at ihar time on
the final rcquircments:

C1. CPU-rime intdnsic function
C2. KIND pararneters for deived l'?es
C3. allow some classes of user-defined functions in

declalations
C4. suppon IEC 559 conforming or similar hardware
C5. exception handling
C6. object oriented programming
C7. derived g?e VO

It is to be understood that each of &e above lists the items ale in order
of deqeasing prioity. It is furder understood that the results of lhe
wo* of X3J3 on any of $e above ilems may conEibut€ to the final
development ofthe 1995 revision. Fina.lly, WG5 understands and
expects that X3J3 may wish to delegar€ responsibility for sorne of
ahese irems.

Individual vote: 29-1-2 Counrry vote: 8-0-0
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Varying l,€ngrh Chancter Strings in Foffan - Numb€ring of Standard
That wG5 confirms its intent $at rhe proposed varying knglh
Character Strings standad be ISO EC 1539-2.

Indiyidual vote: 22-7--l Country vole: G1-1
B 1 l . Vajving Lensth Character S!'inss in Fortran - Processins of Draft

Standard
That wG5 establishes the following procedure for processing the
Varying kngth Character Strings draft stardard:

the current venion of the document (WG5-N905 as amended by
WG5- N929) is !o be edited ard foryarded to th€ WG5 convenor
by Juiy 31, 1993;
the WG5 convenor is to conduct a ietter ballo! witlLin WG5 on the
documetri
after sarisfactory complerion of this ballot ihe wcs convenor is
requested to forward the document to SC22 for DIS bailoting.

Unanimous Consent
Guideiines for Bindings to Fortran 90
That WG5 eslablishes the following procedure for progressing
Guidelines for Bindings to Foran 90 (WC5-N889):

the lernaining minor edits arc to be rDade and fie document f
orwarded to th€ WC5 convenor by July 31, 1993;
rhe WC5 convenor is to inform SC22 at iIs meeting on September
20- 24, 1993 of the docurnenr's completion and to forward it to
lhe SC22 secr€tariat for distriburion to SC22 language groups;
ro facilitate access by potedtial usefs, the document is to be made
available on rhe NCSA file server, and possibly other file serve$.

Unanimous Consent
B13. WG5 Manasement Commidee

That WG5 re-appoina the management committee defined in the
Stiat€gic Plan for Foffan Standardization consisting of a
reprcsentativ€ fiom the Canadian, German, Japanese, UK and US
memb€r Mies and the pimary development My.

Furti€r wG5 directs that the rnanagernent committee cornrnunicate by
e-mail to evaluate progess on WC5 activities at least every tiree
months and ihat de memb€rs of WG5 be informed of the outcome of
such communicaEon.

Unanimous Consent
Liaison With SC22/WG20. Intemationalization
That WG5 appoints Miles Ellis as ias liaison to WG20.

Unanimous Corsen!
Aooreciation of Technical Connibutions
That wG5 recods its thank to X3J3 for work on maintenance of rhe
inremarional Fonran.standard, to l-awrie Schonfelder and the German
member body for tleir developmenr of the Varying I-en$h String
Module, to An&ew Tait for acting as Defect Editor for ForFan and to
David Muxwonhy as editor on behalf of the British member body for

.producing the Guidelines for Bindings to Forn"n 90 document.
Unanimous Consent

vote ofThanks for Suprron
That wG5 thanks lhe following organizations for genercusly
supponing the meeting: Siernens Nixdorf, h.o.-Computer,
Internationa-i Science Foundation. DFC ard DIN.

Unanimous Consent

812.
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Vote ofThanks
Tha! WG5 wishes ro express its apple{iation !o tie Convenor (Jeatne
Martin), the vice chai (Befl Buckley), the seqetary (Rich Kelbie), lhe
librarian and super-factotum (Annette Calkin), the d.rafting cornnittee,
the host (Karl- Heinz Ronhaeuser and tie DIN Fonran Committee)
and the staff of the Max-Peschel-Haus for their contributions to the

2 9

success ol ne meeang.
Unanimous Consent

Adjournment
Jeanne Manin thanled the hosts who werc applauded by rhe attendees.
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Record of Votes - WGs Berchtesgaden Meeting Resolutions

2 3 4 5 6 1 8 l0 l l t z L3 1,1
Austrla Y Y Y Y

Schmr!t Y Y Y
Ueberhuber Y Y Y Y

Canada Y Y Y
Bucklev Y Y Y

Eurooean LommunttY
Pollicini N Y Y
Shiers Y Y I

GermanY Y
Muenchausen Y Y
RoI!haeuser Y Y
Shen Y I

Walter Y Y Y
Web€r Y Y Y

, la0an Y Y Y
I akara Y Y Y
Wada Y Y Y I

Netherlands Y Y Y
AmDt Y Y Y
van Waveren Y Y Y Y

Russia Y
Gorelik Y Y

t-rnited Kingdom Y Y
Ba..de Y Y Y
Cohen N Y Y Y
Ell is Y Y Y
Hopper Y Y Y
Morgan Y I Y
Muxwonhy Y Y
Reid Y N Y Y

Y Y Y

United States Y Y Y
Adams Y
BierrDan Y Y Y N
Hirchei. Y Y N
Hoffen Y Y Y
Kelble Y Y Y N

Lahey Y \ N N
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Mamn, J. I Y Y N

Ph iDs Y Y Y N

Wagener Y Y Y
Y Y N

Totals (individual
Totals (counry UC UC
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